### New Graduate Programs

- **Executive Master in Healthcare Leadership**
- **MS-Energy Studies**
- **MA-Islamic Studies**
- **MS-Orthodontics**
- **MS-Rural Community Development**
- **MS-Scholars in Health Research Program (SHARP)**

*The following program(s) are newly launched and therefore their deadlines for Fall 2014-15 extend until June 2, 2014*

### Financial Aid Opportunities
Substantial financial aid opportunities to make higher education accessible to bright and motivated students.

### Preparatory Intensive English Courses
Lack of proficiency in English is not a barrier to an AUB education.

### Special Library Session: Thesis Writing Services
More than 50 Graduate students attended thesis writing sessions conducted by AUB Libraries. Attendants learned more about Library resources in their fields of study, and about AUB thesis formatting and submission processes.

### Apply now for graduate studies at AUB
**Spring 2014-15 deadline: November 3, 2014**

Do not miss the opportunity of earning a Master’s/PhD degree from AUB.

Spring 2014-15 Admission window is expected to be open beginning July 2014.

For application submission click [here](#).

For Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) click [here](#).

### SCORE offers five awards in the context of integrating research into medical student life

- **SCORE/Dean’s Office Travel Award**: Kameel Kassab
- **SCORE/Nemer Fellowship Award**: Jihan Fathalah
- **AOA Best Oral Presentation Award**: Waed Btadini
- **LAAS Best Poster Presentation Award**: Hadla Hariri and Maroun Yammine
- **Faculty-to-Student Award**: Dana Al Oweini, Layal Al Mahmasani and Hayat Al Tabosh

[Read More](#)

### PhD candidate Hani Al-Naghi tackles one of AUB’s biggest problems, parking and congestion

Biggest discovery to date: that there might actually be a solution to AUB’s parking and congestion problems!

On a typical weekday, AUB students and staff occupy nearly 4,000 parking spaces (75 percent private and on-street parking in the Hamra neighborhood and 25 percent on campus).

[Read More](#)

### Graduate Student Society holds its first Book Swapping Event

The Graduate Student Society at AUB, in collaboration with the University Libraries held its Book Swapping Event.

The idea was simple: Bring a book, take a book! [Read More](#)